The fluids and the solids in all biochemical inquiries should rightly be studied in conjunction. Every gas must become a fluid as the fundamental term of union with the elements of the living body. The fluid is the active condition; the solid, the passive. The latter is sedentary; the former, locomotive. The former is the scene of rapid molecular transformations; the latter is distinguished for its stability: between these two extremes there exist manifold intermediate conditions. In the category of the nutritive fluids, unmixed fluidity is not known: solids are introduced. Fluids are not self-productive; they require either the direct or the catalytic agency of solids. The fluids even of the vegetable organism bear floating corpuscles. In the vegetable economy, it has hitherto been falsely supposed that the cells of the fixed tissues traversed by the fluids effect that change which, in the instance of the animal fluids, is accomplished by the self-borne corpuscles. The formative capacity of a fluid, in the abstract, is limited to a low standard.
Albumen cannot mount into the condition of fibrine in virtue of any selforiginated and self-sustained inherent molecular activity; the agency of a third body must be interposed. This is the " doctrine of the schools."
The blood is a wondrous epitome of fluids and solids. In complexity of composition it has no parallel. He who would resolve it into its components, must in himself unite the qualifications of the chemist and the microscopist, the anatomist and the physiologist. The chemistry of organized beings has now assumed the exalted rank of a rich and varied science. The microscope, at first a costly toy, has grown into its inseparable handmaid.
Micro-chemistry is opening upon the mind like a vast panorama, opulent in wonders and boundless in limits. The microscope conducts the eye to the confines only of visible form; the formless eludes its scrutiny: it is, emphatically, an instrument fitted to define the geometric properties of bodies. Into number amid the effete jargon of an extinct nomenclature. The " illuminating orb" of a new mental life has arisen above the edge of the eastern horizon.
" Abstract terms" are as luring as " golden calves;" they demand the homage of believers. The "principle of motion," the "principle of gravitation," the "principle of attraction," are the relics of an entombed terminology. The " life'' of the blood is an ontological expression which belongs to a former phase of science. No divince particula aurce swims in this fluid.
Modern philosophy displays a tendency to refer all phenomena to the laws of matter?directions of action first implanted by the Deity.
A " law" in its ontological sense is a deus ex machind; it sounds as though endowed with an existence distinct from the body?as something superadded to the organism?like magnetism to iron, heat and light to a luminous body (sic). The word "'principle'' is characteristic of a less advanced state of science; it should now be used only as the final letters of the alphabet are employed by the algebraist?to denote an unknown element, which, when thus indicated, is more conveniently analyzed. It is customary, even now, to speak of the " principle"?the agent, of heat, light, electricity, magnetism, gravitation, &c.?as signalizing severally the undetermined causes of familiar phenomena. When these phenomena, in the progress of science, fall under a more just interpretation, they come to be referred to the primary properties of matter; they then may be deduced by demonstrative reasoning, like geometric theorems from the postulates on which they are founded.
But in the science of physiology the term " law" has been employed in a less justifiable acceptation; a " principle," The fluids of the higher animals are more complex than those of the lower; the solids are so also. The non-proportional constitution of albumen, as will afterwards appear, favours the ready renewal of the fluids in the case of the lower invertebrata.
In the blood of the higher animals, albumen, fibrine, and the oils, by endowing this fluid with a thickness and viscidity, diminish the rapidity of molecular movements, and the freedom with which, if swayed only by their chemical affinities, the mineral constituents would interchange places. Viscidity becomes thus a mechanical condition capable of imparting a certain measure of permanency and stability to the composition of the blood. This quality is due much more to the fibrine than to the albumen.
The fluids of the lower invertebrata are almost entirely devoid of fibrine; they are much thinner, less viscid, and of far lower specific gravity. The lower animals live faster than the higher; the operations of life are more rapid, and briefer in duration. Complex compounds demand for their production more time than the simpler. Hence the harmony between the physical characters of the organic fluids resj)ectively in the lower and higher animals, and the rate of the nutritive operations, the durability of the resulting products, and the Corpuscles appear next, then the fatty principles, and lastly the fibrinous.
If the corpuscles were literally an evolution of the fibrine in the line of a supposed progressive metamorphosis, their presence would imply necessarily that of the fibrine; the converse will prove to be true. In a limited number of instances, albumen occurs without corpuscles, these latter never without albumen.
The history of the fluids in the animal kingdom will be prosecuted with more exactness and success, if first that of the floating cells be made the subject of separate and special investigation.
HISTORY OF THE MORPHOTIC ELEMENTS OF THE NUTRIENT FLUIDS IN THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.
It were here superfluous to enunciate the physiological canon, that in the lower organisms the processes of fluid and solid organization are less complex than in the higher. The elements concerned are fewer in number? of the fluids this remark is especially true. The more simple the fluid, the more comprehensible the reactions which occur between its constituents. Problems too involved to admit of solution through the study of the blood of the highest animals, as^ime an intelligible, because less complex, expression in that of the lowest. This is the ground on which it is preferred to commence the present inquiry at the lowest link in the chain of animal life.
Among the invertebrated animals, two orders of fluids occur, which are distinguished from each other in several striking respects. The first is the chylaqueous fluid;* the second is the blood-proper. The cliylaqueous fluid is always contained in the great splanchnic cavity, which is bounded on one side by the tegumentary parietes of the body, and on the other by those of the alimentary canal. It moves freely in this capacious chamber, and penetrates into all the dependent cells and channels of the organism. In zoophytes, actinias, and meduste, this cavity openly communicates with that of the stomach, of which it forms the apparent prolongation. In the ecliinodermata and annelida it constitutes a perfectly-closed chamber, opening directly neither externally nor into the alimentary canal. A totally different rule applies to the blood-proper: contained in a closed system of vessels, it moves in a determinate circulatory orbit. The motions of the chylaqueous fluid are those of irregular oscillation, excited in part by ciliary, but chiefly by muscular action. The chylaqueous fluid presents gradations of composition; in its simplest form it is a very dilute solution of albumen in sea-water.
The " corpuscles" have scarcely yet appeared; there prevails always a direct proportion between the amount of albumen and the number of the corpuscles. It is only in the highest or most developed grades of the cliylaqueous fluid that fibrine occurs, and tlien only in very small comparative amount. True blood differs from cliylaqueous fluid in this important particular?'that the former never occurs in the animal series without fibrine; the latter almost always. The blood-proper of every known animal is corpusculated but that of the annelida. The blood of annelids is almost invariably coloured; pigment therefore does not necessarily depend upon the agency of corpuscles. The morphotic elements of the cliylaqueous fluid are, for the most part, distended with highlyrefractive oil; in those of the blood-proper this principle never assumes a visible form. Albumen, corpuscles, and fat, are thus intimately associated in the simplest type, under which the nutritive fluids of the animal organism occurs.
These definite and incomplex facts are prophetic of discovery.
The cliylaqueous fluid and the true blood of every animal, alike fresli-water and marine, afford an alkaline re-agency. The organized solids are always acid. An acid nutrient fluid is not known in the animal kingdom. The fluids have yet received no attention in those unicellular types of animal life?i. e., the gregarime, the amaiba, the proteus, and the actinophrys sol, &c.?which stand below the zoophytes in the scale. The semifluid contents of these simple cell-structures must of course form at once food and blood. Under this type the porifera must be ranked. The annualized covering of the sponge consists of a congeries of cells, which are distended with a non-corpusculated albuminized salt Avater.
Polypifera.?Three types of structure prevail among zoophytes?the hydroidal, the asteroidal, and the helianthoidal.* The first includes the true zoophytes and the liydrce; the second, the alcyons; the third, the familiar actinije.
In the zoophyte, the stomach opens directly by a spliincteric orifice into the fleshy axis of the polypidom; this is alike the case in the solitary and composite species. The (fig. 18) ; they consist of cells gorged with comparatively large secondary cells; they are tinted yellowish blue. Many are simple non-nuclear vesicles; the molecular base is abundant. In Turris neglecta, the floating cells of the fluid contained in the gastro-vascular canals are essentially similar to the former; they are, however, distinguished by the greater dimensions of the secondary cells; they dance amongst themselves, as though mutually repulsive. In Geryonia appendicula, the remaining example to be here cited, the cells of the chylaqueous fluid fall under the description already given; the involucrum is dense, the secondary cellules large and oleus, the vesicles and granules numerous ( fig. 20) 
